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PACINIAN
Shirley Chisolm Speaks at UOP

"Unbought and unbossed," she can be expected to speak her mind on
such controversial issues as abortion reform and the Vietnam issue.

Absentee Voting Awareness
. In March and April the
ASUOP ran a very successful
voter registration campaign on
campus and in the community.
As a result, many students will be
able to vote for the first time in
the upcoming primary election.
However, the school year
ends before the primary date,
June 6. This means that if a
student registered to vote in
Stockton, but will not be here on
election day, he must vote
absentee. Realizing that most
student voters are in this
situation,
the ASUOP has
launched an absentee vote
campaign under the direction of
Marianne Laidig.
There are two ways to cast
an absentee ballot: 1) Go to the
Registration and Election De
partment at 119 E. Weber Ave.
Iietween 8 am and 5 pm and vote
•here: 2) Write to the Election
and Registration Department,
PO Box 810, Stockton, CA 95201
and request an application for
absentee ballot. You are sent an
appli cation; return it to them and
'hen you are sent a ballot in the

•nail.

The job of ASUOP is to make
method easier for you.
first, car pools are being
arranged to take students to vote,
'n addition, the Stockton Transit
Pus No. 2 provides direct access
the Old Stockton Hotel which
^uses the Election and
Registration Department. The
°"s leaves from the corner of
Kensington and Stadium Drive
every hour at 55 minutes after the
"°ur, 15 minutes and 35 minutes
after.
Second, ASUOP has tried to
jbake voting by mail simpler.
Mudents have been hired to walk
°°r to door in the student
residence areas
with printed
'"formation on the why and how
absentee voting. Most
each

^Portant, these students carry
already addressed postcard

with the information needed to
get an application for absentee
ballot printed on it. The student
will help you complete it and mail
the postcard for you. ASUOP will
pay the postage. If you wish to
mail the postcard yourself,
ASUOP will provide you with a
stamp. Should you miss the
walkers, the postcard and
directions for completing it will
be available in dining halls and
other centers around the
campus.
As a further public service,
student walkers will also carry
literature for any candidate or
ballot
measure.
Interested
groups or candidates should get
their printed material to the4
ASUOP office as soon as possi
ble. For further information,
contact the ASUOP office.
Please contact Joe Wilson or
Marianne Laidig at the ASUOP
office if you have a car and the
time to help us with our Absentee
Vote drive.
Last week's Pacifican
published a story on CIP
promoting a child day-care
center. Dr. Patrick Carlton in
Research informed us on
Tuesday that this was incorrect.
Due to financial difficulties the
program would be too costdemanding and not within the
budget of the University even
with the small contribution from
ASUOP.
Carlton also felt that because
Yvonne Allen was leaving the
program at the end of this year it
would not be fair for the new
incoi "ing director of CIP to
undertake such a program which
he was not a part of.
We understand at this time
the program is pending further
investigation. Our reporter Sally
St. Clair was not aware of these
proceedings and we apologize for
any misleading information.

"I'm black. I'm a woman. I
speak Spanish fluently. I have a
good relationship with youth. I'm
unique." Summing up her assets,
America's
first
black
Congresswoman, the "Fighting
Shirley Chisholm," will speak
May 17 at 7:30 pm in the
Raymond Great Hall.
Her visit to UOP is perhaps a
special treat since Ms. Chisholm
spends four days a week in
Washington and another day
with her constituents in Bedfordthough she is
Stuyvesant;
running for the Presidency, she
does not allow herself the time to
follow any campaign trail.
As the first black woman in
the House of Representatives
and the Democratic National
Committeewoman from New
York, Shirley Chisholm is
unquestionably "the highest
black woman in office."
Rise in politics from precinct
captain to Congress is the story of
a tough, determined woman
struggling
against
many
different factors.
Elected to the 91st Congress
from Bedford-Stuyvesant, New
York's largest
°—' v ghetto, where

Blacks and Puerto Ricans
comprise 70% of a population
otherwise
Jewish-PolishUkranian-Italian, Ms. Chisholm
feels strong ties to the people she
represents and dervies power
from.
Ms. Chisholm's decision to
run for President surprised and
dismayed many black leaders.
The Black Caucus, instead of
backing any candidate, diverted
funds to voter education and
black welfare. Her impatience
runs the risk of dividing the black
vote.
Shirley
Chisholm's 1968
upset victory over liberal CORE
director
James
Farmer
extablished her as a woman with
a mind of her own, "unbought
and unbossed." She has taken
sides on such controversial
issues as women's rights,
abortion reform, an end to the
Vietnam war, and the 18-year old
vote.
She sees her mission in 1972
as
building
a
grass-roots
organization of women, young
people, blacks, and Puerto
Ricans, those disenfranchised
from
party's
nv/iii the
mcr i/diiy
a nominating
iiuiiiiiici llllg

process by the white male
establishment.
Despite her strict attendance
to Congressional duties, Ms.
Chisholm sums up her view of
Congress in two words: "Senility
regins." "Congress," she says,
"does not have the respect it once
had."
It's "out there" that she sees
things happening, and so she
dares challenge the system that
she claims is controlled by the
military-industrial complex.
Articulate,
straight
forward, deriving her power
from "the people" rather than
from the regular party or
organization, Ms. Chisholm was
first sidetracked to committees
which bore no relation, she felt,
to the needs and problems of her
New York City district. Finally,
she became assigned to the
House Education and Labor
Committee, which fits her major
interests.
A specialist in early
childhood
education,
Ms.
Chisholm entered politics more
or less by public demand in 1954,
when she was elected to the State
naaciuuiy
dad
cil.
Assembly as
a ueillUCI
Democrat.

Jack Anderson Questions Credibility

Pulitzer Prize winning
reporter Jack Anderson declared
to a packed audience Sunday
night, that it ought to be a federal
crime to tell the public a
falsehood.
"We need a truth in
government
bill,"
the
crusading journalist charged.
Speaking in the UOP Conserva
tory, Anderson exposed three
flagrant breaches in US
government credibility.
He told of a government
credibility gap that occured
during
President
Nixon's
handling of the war between
India and Pakistan over the inde
pendence of Bangladesh.
India sided with the
Bengalis, Anderson noted, but
Nixon told US officials privately
to support the "Pakistani
dictator," illegally with the arms
if necessary. At the same time
US neutrality was proclaimed to
the American public.
Continuing his probe of the
authenticity
of
government
statements, Anderson asked,
"Does the President have the
right to lie?" He pointed to Presi
dent Johnson's part in the Gulf of
Tonkin decision in 1964.
Johnson told Americans US
torpedo boats were hit in an
unprovoked attack off Vietnam,
an action that immediately
escalated warfare, Anderson
pointed out.
"It wasn't until seven years
later that the public got the
facts," he said. Thanks to the

Pentagon Papers, "we know that
attack was not unprovoked," but
only the routine return of
American fire.
In addition, the reporter
dramatically
illustrated
President Kennedy's decision in
the 1962 Cuban crisi that brought
the United Stated on the brink of
war with the Soviet Union.
Americans were not told
until later that they faced a 50-50
chance of nuclear war, Anderson
informed the audience.
Based on such startling ex
posures, Anderson confessed, "I
can no longer trust the

government." He referred to the
government's power to classify
information as secret. He
compared the power to stamp
documents secret as identical to
a censorship stamp.
According to Anderson,
classified
documents
offer
government leaders political
security.
To the delight of the
audience,
the
persuasive
speaker interlaced his presen
tation with humorous jokes and
one-liners. Anderson urged the
audience to select responsible
leaders in the upcoming election.
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COPA Organizes Raymond Adopts New Social Contract
by Tim Tricas

Newly formed College of the
Pacific Student Association
recently held its first election for
assembly members. These six
people will soon be appointed to
the directorships and will discuss
the allocation of the $18,000
budget.
Chairman of COPA, Nancy
Thomas, revealed in an
interview that the turnout for the
assembly members elections
was very low. "Only 300 out of the
1966 students attending COP
showed interest in the elections
and voted," said Thomas.
Publicity for the elections was
strong; Thomas went to every
living group involved in COP to
announce the elections.
The results of the elections
were as follows: Physical
Science; Vicky Chiu and Daniel
Zarate; Social Science: Melvin
Panizza and Don Lukacik;
Humanities: Alex Citron and
Gary Ogle.
Directorships to be filled by
these people are: 1) Elections,
Polling, and Evaluation; 2)
Nominations and Committee Re

view; 3) Institutional Research;
4) Academic Policy and Regula
tions (curriculum, courses and
standards); 5) Introductory
Year Program; and 6) Faculty
Relations and Departmental
Structure.
These positions will be
appointed by the Chairman at a
meeting to be held next
Wednesday. Each will serve a
one-year term as director,
presiding over a board.
"Each director will submit a
budget to the financial director,"
said Thomas, "and from that,
allotments will be made,
according to programs and needs
of that Board. As of now, the
position of finance director is still
open, and any qualified student
in COP is eligable to fill it." The
position will be appointed at the
meeting next Wednesday.
Added Thomas, "COPA is a
place for students to get involved
in student government within the
university. It really is an
opportunity to learn a lot and I
hope students take advantage of
it."

Kenneth Golbrnith

Economist Will Speak
by Anne Towne and Craig Cowley

Economist John Kenneth
Galbraith, controversial author
of The Affluent Society and The
New Industrial State, will speak
at UOP on May 20.
Controversial and arrogant,
Dr. Galbraith carries an
awesome set of credentials:
Harvard professor, presidential
advisor, ex-Ambassador
to
India, author and prominent
social swinger.
However one views J. K.

Last Friday's 71-12 vote
adopting a new Raymond social
contract brought two months of
writing, revision, private
discussion, petition, and open
discussion to a climax.
The reason for investing so
much energy into the contract,
which replaces a social contract
ratified only last September, is to
provide a better balance between
continuity and responsiveness - a
government which will get the
necessary work done, but which
is answerable to its people at
every possible point.
Much criticism has been

Callison Festival Celebrated
Callison's second annual allcollege arts festival came to life
on May 4, 5, and 6. Celebrating
the works of members of the
college community in music,
dance, drama, poetry, painting,
ceramics and photography, the
festival emphasized Eastern as
well as Western art forms.
The
festival
opened
Thursday morning with a
program of Indian music and
dance at the Conservatory of
Music. In the evening "Steven,"
an impressive experience
written and directed by Steven
Whitmore, a Callison student,
was presented in the Callison
Lodge.
Friday's events included the
dance program, "Segments
From An Unfinished Work," and
poetry reading on the theme of
dispair. The day's activities
ended with a chamber music
concert featuring the works of
Handel, Beethoven, Satie and
Bach.
Saturday saw an exhibition

Galbraith, one must see an active
economic-social-political influ
ence on American society.
Galbraith grew up bored
with his farm-family surround
ings, becoming a prodigious
reader in self-preservation. En
couraged by his father, he enter
ed high school at ten and moved
quickly through academics at
Ontario Agricultural College, the
University of Toronto, and
Berkeley.
Teaching and studying,
Galbraith moved on from
Harvard to Princeton, becoming
"Pharmacists, educators,
involved in government as an association executives and even
economic consultant.
some physicians have been
Campaigning for John Kennedy stressing that the role of the
El Chicano, the Latin-Rock- in 1960, Galbraith established a pharmacist must change and
Soul group who brought out the close personal friendship with that the era of the pharmacist
late President, which simply as a dispenser of
million-selling
Viva
Tirado the
two years back, will perform resulted in an Ambassadorship medicaments was ending."
with The Coming of Man and El to India.
Dean Ivan Rowland, head of
Until 1969 Galbraith was the the School of Pharmacy,
Grito in the Stockton Civic
Auditorium Friday night (May chairman of the Americans for maintains that UOP is a
Democratic Action. Other books pioneering school that is
12) at 8 pm.
"We are where music is at he has written include Theory of reaching out towards the future.
Control,
American As a result of combined faculty
today. We're progressive. We Price
love what we're doing and Capitalism, The Great Crash, and student effort, six years ago
wouldn't have it any other way," The Liberal Hour, and The the entire curriculum was made
says leader Fred Sanchez, 25. Economic Discipline.
into a more relevant and modern
"Music is going to become even
•aaocaaaaaaaa
MMtna
more intricate, precise. It's
wonderful."
Tickets, available in local
record stores and at the
auditorium, are $3.50 presale and
MAKE ALL YOUR TRAVEL PLANS
$4 at the door.
FOR THE SUMMER
El Chicano has produced
three albums, including the bestselling Viva Tirado, Revolution,
AT
and Celebration. Coming of Man
is a Stockton group which has
performed with Canned Heat.

STUDENTS

CHARLES TRAVEL SERVICE

Sand $1.00 for your dascriptiva
cattlof of 1,300 quality tarmpapare
>U aLCNROCK AVE, SUITE 203

LOS^ANOEtES, CAUP. 00024
(IS) 477-0*74 • 4774413
"Wa natd a local talesman"

of modern Japanese woodlock
prints; a Chinese brushpainting
display; a demonstration of
weaving techniques by Callison
Acting Provost Catherine
Tisinger and students; a slide
and sound presentation of the
college's programs in India and
Mexico; and an analysis and
recitation of the poetry and
calligraphy of Mao Tse-Tung by
Chinese author and Callison
faculty member Yao Hsin-nung.
In the afternoon there were
deomonstrations of
Batik
painting, an Indian form using
wax and acids on cloth and a
firing of ceramics by the
Japanese Raku method. The
festival closed with a second, but
different, program of Indian
music and dance in the Callison
Lodge. Throughout the festival
an exhibition of ceramics,
photographs, photo-stencil silk
screen prints and batiks were in
the courtyard of the Wendell
Phillips building with some items
for sale on Saturday.

ship to faculty and administra
tors. Faculty may now vote and
even run for office in what
previously was an all-student
Representative Council.
Where Raymond until this
year elected a coordinator to
serve in something of the
capacity of a student-body presi
dent, the new social contract
does away with his office. Power
formerly
vested
in
the
coordinator returns to the
Representative Council, which
chooses a chairman and
determines the extent of his
powers.
Recall procedures have been
made easier - frighteningly easy,
in fact, for anyone looking to
establish a personal power base
in Raymond politics. It will no
longer be necessary to muster a
2/3 majority against an officer to
recall him, for a petition signed
by a 25% of the community will
be sufficient.
The chairman, possibly the
most powerful officer of all, may
be recalled by vote ol
Representative Council at any
time.
The
workings
oi
Representative Council under
this new contract, if regarded as
an experiment in the possible
responsiveness of governmental
structure, may spark a new
excitement and involvement on
the part of Raymondians in the
governance of their college.

Pharmacist's Role Must Change

El Chicano
To Perform

TERMPAPER ARSENAL. Inc.

voiced over the fact that
Representative
Council's
membership is reduced to eight
from its present nineteen, and
that no specific judicial system
has been established.
The contract, however, has
not yet reached final definition, if
indeed it ever will. Any amend
ment acquiring the necessary
thirty signatures before 4:00pm
today, will appear on an election
ballot this spring.
Perhaps one of the more
radical changes implied by the
adoption of this document is that
it extends community member-

200 W. HARDING
Near University

466-0911
Convenient Parking

American Express Representative

by Nancy Gray

program.
Of the 96 pharmacy students
that graduated this spring, 36
received their Doctor ol
Pharmacy degree and 60
received their Bachelor of
Science
degree.
The
requirements for a Doctor of
Pharmacy are two years of Pre
Pharmacy, then 8 semesters of
professional education. The

Bachelor of Science requires
only one year of Pre Pharmacy
and 8 semesters of professional
education.
At this point UOP's School of
Pharmacy is over-enrolled and
has a long waiting list. The
reasons for this seem to be its
shortened program which is
relevant to today's world.

In time for
Graduation

Bulova
Graduation is the start of
something new. Make it
a good start with the gift
that counts ... a beautiful
new Bulova watch. See
all the new styles in our
Graduation Watch
Collection . . . from $40.
his:
SEA KING "CQ" 17 jewels. Calendar.
Stainless steel. S55.
hers:
RHAPSODY "0" 17 jewels. Silver
dial. Tapered link bracelet. $55.

BORELLI JEWELERS
en Iht MIRACLE MILE

2051 Pacific Ave.
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Callison Names New Provost
by Sally St. Clair
Reuben Smith, the new
provost for Callison College, is
described by his peers as an
"extremely affective worker
with undergraduate students,
plus being a very able and
experienced
administrator,
teacher, and academician."
Hailing from the University
of Chicago as Dean of Students,
Social Sciences Division, Smith
is responsible for the admission,
financial aid, and academic
procedures
for
the twelve
graduate departments of the
division.
Dr.
Alistair
McCrone,
Academic Vice President,
believes that the new provost has

llsl Grade Option
IandIenrolees now have the
option to take letter grades
instead of merely pass or no
credit.
Both faculty and students
have expressed dissatisfaction
with the pass/no credit system.
The professors feel that the
individual student does not work
as hard or take as much initiative
when only given a pass. Many
students find it hard to evaluate
themselves in this manner when
they havebeen so used to grades.
The original purpose of the
pass/no credit system was to
allow freedom in the judgement
of the student. Instead of merely
ranking the pupil on the amount
of information he can memorize,
he is expected to know enough
about a subject to apply it.
As far as transferring, there
is not the problem that so many
students imagine. Pass grades
are not necessarily a problem
since only a certain amount of
graded classes are needed for
transfer.
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the potential to procure very
immediate and valuable results
in both Callison and the
University in general. "It's a fine
thing, elated McCrone, "that
UOP is able to attract people of
the high caliber. This is typical of
the high quality personnel that
we're able to attract to Pacific.
This selection speaks well for
Pacific's
growing
national
recognition."
The two acting Callison
provosts, Professors Catherine
Tisinger
and
Margaret
Cormack, have assumed the
position since the summer of
1971. Professor Tisinger deals
more with the Stockton campus
while
Professor
Cormack
committs her attention to
Callison in India.
Professor Moore, the former
Callison provost, left UOP in
order to serve as academic vice
president at a new community
college
in
Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

Pi Kappa
laaioda
Initiatioa
On May 7, the Delta Chapter
of Pi Kappa Lambda National
Honorary Music Fraternity held
its annual initiation ceremony in
Morris Chapel.
A certificate of honor award
given in recognition for
outstanding scholastic
achievement
and musical
leadership by the Conservatory
faculty members of Pi Kappa
Lambda, was received by
freshmen Alisa Kim, Arnold
Abbott, Steve Skinner and
sophomores Nancy Black and
Gregory Christianson.
Also, officers for 1972-74
were announced by Chairman
Professor John Elliot. They are:
Miss Elizabeth Spelt, President;
Dr. Wolfgang Fetsch, VicePresident;
Mrs.
Nicholette
Fetsch, Secretary; and Dr.
Preston Stedman, Treasurer.
After the ceremony, a
reception was held in the Gold
Room for new initiates and
officers.

(Without calling us)
Whether you're a student who needs to store some books and ^
boxes until September or a professor who's moving to the |
East Coast, contact...

466-1515
734 Wilshire Ave.
(Corner of Fremont St.- adjacent to Interstate 5)
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Anti-War Speakers Draw Small Crowd
Though
the May
4th
organizing committee had failed
to get UOP closed for the
afternoon, some two hundred
students and faculty sat in front
of Anderson Y to listen to anti
war speakers.
An April 26 meeting of 47
anti-war students generated the
idea of a moratorium and teachin at UOP.
Ken Fisher reported in his
speech that in 4 1/2 days about
1,100 student signatures were
collected on a moratorium day

by Don West
petition. That number satisfied
ASUOP that there was enough
student support for a universitywide moratorium.
Wednesday, ASUOP pres
ident Tom White presented
the petitions to UOP president
McCaffrey. McCaffrey turned
down the petition and its request,
reportedly saying that the 1,100
student signatures were not
representative.
However, in a
letter
circulated by the University
Council, the moratorium idea

Pharmacy Professor
Explores Cellular Growth
by Nancy Gray

"It is difficult to think of
cancer as an ill wind that has any
good in it but cancer along with
pain, and sorrow, and death has
brought an active interest in
living cells," stated Ken R.
Keller in reference to Dr. Donald
Pace's work in the study of cell
growth.
UOP is lucky to have Dr.
Pace as their Director of Cellular
Research and as a professor of
Physiology and Pharmacology.
Since the 1920's, Dr. Pace has
experimented with cells and
their activities. For 25 years he
worked at the University of
Nebraska,
building up an
institute to examine cells in
relationship to cancer, air
pollution, and smoking.
Working towards a similar
institute situation at UOP, Dr.
Pace enlists the help of some
advanced Pharmacy students to
look more deeply into the
transformation of normal cells to
malignant or cancerous cells. If
the changes
behind this
transformation
could
be
discovered and stopped, then the
person would never contract
cancer.
Dr. Pace is also delving into
The Academic Council
approved the Academic
Affairs Committee's recent
action to permit "nongraduating" seniors to
participate in Commence
ment on the following con
ditions:
1) Must have not more
than two courses, eight
units, to complete all
degree requirements.
2) Must petition the
Academic
Regulations
Committee: there will be no
automatic authorization to
participate.
3) Must contract in this
petition to fulfill remaining
requirements.
4) Must petition prior to
the deadline for printing the
program. Petitions will be
accepted as late as Friday,
May 19.
5) Will participate in
the
Commencement
ceremonies in cap and
gown; no hood.
6)
Name
of
the
petitioner will appear on
the program but identified
as a summer graduate.

the study of the aging of cells,
which makes for wrinkling and
the whole aging process. With the
School of Pharmacy's new
electron microscope, objects can
be magnified up to 100 thousand
times; whereas the standard
microscope only gives 1,600
times the magnification.
Research in this field is
certainly well-founded; statis
ticians say that one out of
every five people will develop
cancer. This means that 20% of
the population will have
problems
with their cell
processes and find themselves
dying, because their body fails to
replace the sick cells.

received
some
support.
According to Dr. Maynard of
COP's
Religious
Studies
department, the letter said
professors
could
cancel
afternoon classes if they wished
and suggested that student
absences not be penalized.
Dr. Maynard, the first
moratorium speaker, said that
"Vietnam is an evil war" and felt
it was "our American duty to
protest."
Ed Van Sant followed with
some news about his fellow
students' activities at Stagg High
School. John Durham introduced
Van Sant with the comment that
the 18 year-old draft affected
high schools much more than
colleges.
Bill Brown, a COP math
professor, added that Nixon was
just buying time with his ground
troop withdrawls. A1 Culhane
commented that even a new
bomb and bombing policy were
not going to be effective for 2 to 3
months and not until the present
offensive is over.
Ken Fisher related how news
stories on South Vietnamese
troops showed the press didn't
care about "the war, the
government or even each other.
Urging more anti-war efforts, he
suggested that a lot of student
apathy was simply ignorance of
what's going on in Vietnam.

World Campus Afloat
Since its inception in 1965,
World Campus Afloat has taken
approximately
5500
college
students on voyages where the
idea of adding "look-learning" to
"book-learning" has moved
education beyond the classroom
into the world laboratory.
In addition to the teaching
faculty
and
administrative
personnel, the World Campus
Afloat staff includes a recreation
director,
counselors,
a
psychologist and chaplains. Also,
when
possible,
inter-port
lecturers travel aboard ship as
resource personnel. As an
example, for several semesters,
the clerk of the Ceylonese
parliament, his wife, who is head
of the Girl Guides in Ceylon, and
their three college-aged sons
have joined the seagoing campus
to prepare the students for their
later experiences on arrival in
Colombo. In other instances,
educational, civic and cultural
leaders from ports to be visited
spend time aboard ship for the
same purpose.

CHINA, CRYSTAL
STERLING, GIFTS
Open Thursdays 'til 9 p.m
Free Gift Wrap
and Delivery

NEW PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
NEW ELECTRIC ADDING MACHINES
RENT — TO OWN
$10 par month — all rant appliad on purchase.
Kaap until paid for or return any tima.
No tricks — No gimmicks — No intarast

ED
FC-U MQNAGHAN'S
MUIN

•^JKjtockton
sjfypewriter Co.
Next to Payless

• Dewntewa—248 E. Riser
% Uaoalk Center—Berth
• LM —107 W. Plat St.

II

Open: Thur. Sat. till 5
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The Editor's Page
Future Option to the Vietnam War
• -"V ' ' •

,e<

"si
/p<

In the beginning when the resignation, non-violent-reaction
War is our chief concern this American
public supported
week, so we have gone to an Nixon, then the blockade might cause was all but hopeless, the of some kind, and. violence. Yet
authority for wisdom, Clausewitz be effective.
non-violent demonstration was none of these alternatives seem
He assumed that the North an effective tool in the war effective. In the beginning the
On War. But the weaker the
forces become which are under Vietnamese have only limited against
the
establishment. non-violent stratagem bought
the command of strategy, so supplies and morale; their Demonstrations
attracted attention on for protest; later
much the more they become victories in recent weeks do not attention,
brought
valuable violence brought ambivalent
adapted for stratagem, so that to suggest this. He must assume media discussion of the war when reaction. The goals of both
the quite feeble and little, for Moscow's accord; their coldness popular opinion supported it. stratagems are short range, but
whom no prudence, no sagacity to his approaches do not suggest When
non-violence
became at Wednesday's meeting long
is any longer sufficient at that support. He must assume that all ineffective, a few renewed range goals were articulated. We
point where all art seems to Americans will gamble with protest
effectiveness
by were trying to directly change
forsake him, stratagem offers him; the demonstrations of the resorting to bombing and riot. American foreign policy.
last few days suggest otherwise. The movement, once united, was
itself as a last resource.
It seems ironic. When the
Thus the nineteenth century "No sagacity is any longer as divided as the very nation but peace movement might mobilize
war expert describes our current sufficient at that point where all its message began to reach the a majority of Americans against
agony. We can see both ourselves art seems to forsake him;
public.
the war, we could not find the
and the Vietnamese in his stratagem offers itself as a last
right tool. We are no longer a
observation.
Since
our resource."
He assumed that the North
fcEMEMBEfc THE WAR?
intervention, "Charley" has
been respected by all GI's for his Vietnamese have only limited rAMTIHWAR GROUPS "V SURE-I've ALREADY A
and
morale; 1 REAR "THAT REPUBUCAUM FOROOTTEKl WHY WE'RE
cunning and invention he brought supplies
WILL TRY TC THRU 1VUS ) HERE, WHOM WE'RE SUPto a seemingly hopeless cause. their victories in recent weeks do
IMTO AUFORGOTTEU / PC&EpUY RGHTIMG-AMP
Since Westmoreland's command not suggest this. He must assume
WAR."'-- D'YATUIKIR
WHETHER OUR MlSglONl IS
Moscow's
accord;
their
coldness
the military has constantly
IT'S POSSIBLE ? ^ TO PRESERVE DEMOCRATIC
predicted his eminent downfall in to his approaches do not suggest
*
" VPEVELORMEtW^pg FREVEMT/
the field. He was said to lack support. He must assume that all
supplies; we claimed to have Americans will gamble with
killed his armed forces several him; the demonstrations of the
times over.
Our government strategists
were beguiled by this image of
the enemy. American units
learned a whole new doctrine of
war designed to confront small
unit tactics, ambushes, and
booby traps. When we had
persuaded ourselves and the
South Vietnamese that this new
doctrine was an appropriate
response to the VC and NVA, we
began to pull out and discovered
our grave error.
The communists mounted a last few days suggest otherwise
successful
frontal offensive "No sagacity is any longer
Tuesday,
when
Nixon's
against the South Vietnamese.
sufficient at that point where all announcement shocked us all,
The roles reversed. The art seems to forsake him; the campus rumbled with
enemy had employed strategem stratagem offers itself as a last resentment, fear, and anger. But minority; the cause is hopeful to find the hope of defeating our resource."
when the SMC called a meeting, not hopeless, but we are no longer
mechanized force. Nixon, in a
The editor of Clausewitz on fewer than a hundred persons bound together by desperate
similar gamble, instituted the War suggests the error of attended. There were whispers opposition. We seem to require a
blockade. We had appeared to be Clausewitz'
work,
the and asides throughout the leap of imagination, a plan or an
stronger.
Charley
used "fundamental
assumption, meeting. The whispers thought idea that can lift us from the
strategem;
Charley
now namely, that the actor in a real the meeting ineffective; they ridiculous spectrum between
appeared stronger.^
war is a perfectly defined entity were shocked at the lack of apathy and bombings. Many of
Nixon employed stratagem. called the State." This week's attendance. The mood of the the non-attenders of the SMC
He risked WW III in a desperate anti-war activities exemplify the group was divided. Some wished meeting opposed the war and
gamble that relied on the error; we are not of one accord. to mail letters; others wanted to
Nixon's action, but they felt that
separate whims of Moscow, The anti-war movement can stage a march and rally. nothing effective could be done.
Hanoi, and the American public. claim just credit for educating Personally, neither response
What, another demonstration?
If Moscow aided his negotiations and informing the American seemed appropriate to the
What difference can it make?
and forgave the blockade, if people, but the movement itself enormity of the President's act.
As a future alternative I
Hanoi and the PLF gave up their is subject to the same errors
We seemed to be trapped by would like to propose the
dedication, and finally if the Nixon has fallen into.
three alternatives, apathetic following long-term strategum
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Population and consumption
be the topic of
for
Clifford
Humphrey, a candidate for
Congress, on May 18 at 8 pm. The
talk will be heard in the Anderson
Y and is open to the public.
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for immediate action to the Vie
nam War. I submit for proposi
the option that UOP devote
one-year study on Vietnar
incorporating all departments i
all of the colleges. A program c
similar design, though on
different subject, was initiated a
the University of Connecticu
some while back with a
enthusiastic
and
warr
reception.
Studies would continue in th
same manner as presentl;
instilled at the University but thangles shifted to Vietnam.
Within this program studie
would be made in the followinj
departments: political science
psychology, sociology, mathe
matics, CIP, chemistry, bio
logy, art, business administra
tion, communication arts an<
sciences, economics, English
geology, geography, history
modern languages, philosophy
religious studies, music, engi
neering and education.
Under
this
progr^g
recruitment would be expandec
for all students wishing to have
an intensified study in the liberal
arts under the guidance of Viet
nam awareness. A federal grant
perhaps, obtained for this
purpose, could thereby offer
financial assistance, national
awareness and at the same time
control in-coming students into
the program. It would offer the
further option to long-term
strategem that neither violence,
nor demonstrations nor rallies
could ever hope to accomplish. It
would offer the stimulus and the
creativity necessary to end the
war in Vietnam as well as
inform the public, our country,
our future leaders, the true
nature of Vietnam and her
people through non-violent, nonapathetic dimensions.
Karen Welz
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Our Pmf Writes The Sensuous Christian
"It's my own contribution to
the Jesus movement," stated
Professor Larry Meredith when
asked about his book, The
Sensuous Christian.
A professor of humanities at
Callison College and past Dean of
the Chapel, Meredith just
completed a three-year project
in writing The Sensuous
Christian, a celebration of
freedom and love.
To be published by the
Associative Press of New York,
the book deals with a mosaic of
several different dimensions and
is an analysis of the occurrance
of revolutionary thought. It is an
interpretation in contemporary
terms of both classic and
essential Christianity.
Meredith states in his book
that Christianity is funda
mentally a sensuous and bodily
religion as the ressurrection of
the body is not only its greatest
hope but its genius as a
proclamation. He goes on to say
that "theology" is primarily
"ecology" which is a total
awareness
of
a
bodily
relationship with the earth and
with other individuals. This is the
primary thesis of his work. The
book includes a recounting of
many instances that have taken
place on the Pacific campus in
the past ten years.

Briscoe Forms Mock
Political Convention
President Stanley McCafI frey will deliver opening re
marks, and the keynot address
will be delivered by San Joaquin
County Supervisor Gary Wiler.
Highlights of the program in
volve opening ceremonies at
9am, address by Wilerat 9:15am,
platform debates at 10:30am and
1:30pm and presidential nomi
nations at 4pm. Permanent
chairman of the convention will
be Melvin Panizza, UOP student
coordinator of the convention
with Briscoe.
Representatives of the
leading Democratic presidential
hopefuls are expected to attend
the convention, which will be
held in the gym. The two major
platform plans will involve

support of busing to provide
equal educational opportunity
for all and support of a drastic
reduction in American foreign
aid programs, including removal
of US troops from Vietnam.

More than 300 high school
juniors
from
throughout
Northern California will visit
UOP on Saturday for a Mock
Political Convention.
Dr. Jerry Briscoe, political
science professor and faculty
coordinator
of
the event,
explained that the convention
will represent the Democratic
Party and nearly all 50 states will
be represented by student
delegates-
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Conttnjenta?

by Ken Fisher
Any final edition of a newspaper merits special consideration on
the part of its writers. On this occasion, this reporter chooses to cele
brate by making far reaching predictions concerning the outcome of
the Democratic presidential sweepstakes.
I predict that George McGovern will be nominated as the
Democratic candidate for president on the third ballot at the Miami
convention in July.
The scenario runs something like this:
McGovern comes to the convention with just over one thousand of
the fifteen hundred delegates needed for nomination. This estimate is
a modified version of Michael Rapporports' in the most recent issue
of The Washington Monthly. The figure suggested there is 1180-1200
delegates. However, last Tuesday's Nebraska primary, where
McGovern narrowly beat Hubert Humphrey in what had been
considered a strong McGovern state, showed that McGovern is
vulnerable to the type of smear campaign engaged in by Senator
Scoop Jackson. McGovern's careful articulation of his position
enabled him to counter Jackson's charges of radicalism, but his
margin in Nebraska should have been larger.
As McGovern increases his lead, the attacks will start coming
harder and faster. Since McGovern's ballot showings have indicated
that his strength is, in fact, broadbased, the only tactic left to his
opposition will be to try and alienate some portion of his coalition. The
obvious groups would be those disaffected conservatives who favor
McGovern not on idealogical grounds, but because his stance
presents the clearest alternatives to the present governmental
situation.
McGpvern will win the California primary and probably be
endorsed whether just before or after this test by Senator Edward
Kennedy. The timing of this can be used to help McGovern, who
Kennedy says he favors, and can also be used to end speculation about
Kennedy's own presidential plans. The endorsement will also help
build McGovern's momentum towards the New York primary, two
weeks later, where top Democratic sources indicate he could be as
many as 75% of the delegates of the country's largest delegation.

The two victories will clearly make McGovern the frontrunner
and a likely winner two weeks after that when the party meets in
Miami.
Hubert Humphrey should be coming to the convention when
roughly seven hundred and fifty votes, at the most. George Wallace
will have about four hundred and fifty committed to him, followed by
Ed Muskie with no more than a hundred and fifty. The remainder of
the candidates and favorite sons should pull in the neighborhood of
one hundred delegates.
The balance, a huge figure of four hundred votes, will be
uncommitted as the convention begins.
About half of the Muskie delegates can be expected to switch to
McGovern after the first ballot. Muskie staffers are reportedly very
close now to the McGovern camp and committed to the Dakota
Senator's candidacy. One report from California political circles
states that of the seven top Muskie coordinators for California, three
have dropped out of poilitcs and four are now working for George
McGovern. All of the later group joined the McGovern staff after
turning down high paying positions wih the campaign of Hubert
Humphrey. However, because of the big name politician makeup of
the Muskie delegates slates, at least half of his votes can be expected
to go to Humphrey, a figure disproportionate to the sentiment of
either Muskie staffers or voters. It is not likely that Muskie himself
will make an endorsement, or control his votes should he do so.
Three quarters of the favorite son and other candidate votes
should go to McGovern. The likelyhood of a McGovern nomination
will lesson the desire of such liberals as Shirley Chisolm to be in a
bargaining position. They know McGovern will listen without being
forced.
The only Wallace delegates to go for the other George will be
those blacks who slipped into Southern delegations to balance them,
and were pledged to Wallace on the first ballot.
The key, then, will be the uncommitted delegates. The bulk of
these are party regulars, holding out for a concrete bargaining
position. These swing delegations, like that of Illinois (half of which is
uncommitted and controlled by Mayor Richard Daley), will held
back their support on the second ballot, but switch on the third after
certain arrangements are made. While most of the delegates may be
personally in support of Hubert Humphrey, their chief desire is to be
with a winner, and that will look like McGovern.
With three of the four hundred uncommitted delegates switching
to McGovern on the third ballot, he will take the nomination. It will
become apparent to the party leaders that they are better off trying to
do business with McGovern than trying to erode his thousand solid
votes in favor of Humphrey or some compromise. The McGovern
people won't budge and it won't take long in Miami to realize that.
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by Joey Wauters
(This article is the second in a two part series dealing with the
employment of women in faculty and administrative positions at
UOP.)
The discovery that very few faculty members at UOP are women
is not as incredulous as it first seems. One merely has to take note of a
few other l ey figures which show just who the people are who have the
power to change the way the university is run within the existing
structure.
The voices of authority heard around campus have definitely not
been women's, for if they had been, steps toward equality would have
already been attempted. As it stands, only three women hold top
administrative positions. One is the Dean of Women, (who shouldn't
really count as this job must be filled by a woman), and the other two
are the Provosts of Callison College, who will be replaced by a man
next year.
The remaining 24 Deans, Provosts, Vice Presidents, and the like
are all men. Similarly, in the category of Directors, there are 37 men
heading various programs, as opposed to three women.
In one area femaleemployees rule by 100% and it is not difficult to
guess whan their position is-administrative secretary. There women
handle important business and academic decisions, yet their title
deprives them of the salary and status of other administrators. As one
top UOP official put it, "The difference between an administrator and
an administrative secretary is that when he needs a haircut, he goes
out and has it done, but when she needs her hair done, she has to ask.''
Keeping women from obtaining fair representation in faculty and
administration is undoubtedly not the result of a conscious effort on
the part of university officials to put women down, but the maledominated structure of UOP makes it easier to simply overlook
female job candidates. For instance, some departments which have
only one female faculty member don't consider hiring any more
because "We already have our woman!" Overcoming token
employment of women, and convincing male administrators that the
proportion of women in teaching and policy-making roles should
relate to the percentage of female students, are major problems in
the realm of the university.
One argument used to defend discriminatory practices is that
there are no jobs in education today, so how can more women be
hired? Though it is true that the teaching profession as a whole has
suffered a set-back, there is a yearly turn-over rate resulting in
opportunities for employment. Hiring has not come to an absolute
standstill as one can see from the changes in the annual lists of faculty
and administrators. The fact that the number of available positions is
limited only makes it more imperative to hire women for these jobs to
counter-balance the already existing pattern of discrimination.
Women must obviously come to the forefront to remedy this
situation. Without their insistence, discrimination will continue in the
future as it has up until now. But how are they to voice their
complaints? President McCaffrey recently appointed four
commissions to study problems of the university and offer possible
solutions, and it seems that unfair employment tactics would come
under this heading. Little is likely to be said about the position of
women for the very reason that hardly any woman were appointed to
the commissions! There are 16 male faculty members assigned to
explore Educational Goals, and not one female faculty member. The
remaining commissions for Athletics, Governance, and Student
Affairs have only one to three women members.
Bearing this in mind, traditional avenues of change appear to be
inadequate for women's purposes. Fortunately there is an important
legal measure women can take, when other methods are ignored. An
Executive Orfer, amended in 1968 to include discrimination on the
basis of sex, forbids holders of federal contracts to pursue
discriminatory employment practices. Most colleges and
universities are covered under this order. When a Contract
Compliance Complaint is filed against them, they are required to
provide relevant personnel data and draw up an affirmative action
program. Over 350 universities have already been challenged by the
order, which is enforced by cancelling or delaying federal contracts,
which run into millions of dollars for educational institutions.
Further studies at UOP regarding discriminatory practices must
still be made, with or without the help of the President's commissions.
Differences between the treatment of menand women should be
examined in length of employment and salary scales, qualifications
needed for university positions, advancement procedures, and
financial support and grants given to graduate students. If these first
statistics, revealing the amazing discrepancies between the
percentages of male and female employees at UOP are any indication
of future results, the university may well detect some rather loud
notes of protest.
Editor's note: It was brought to our attention too late to notify Joey
before press time that two other women hold top administrative posihey are Judity Chambers, assistant to the president, and
Allen, director of CIP.
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Ad Hoc Proposes Future Option;
A growing committment to a
better UOP went public April 27.
The Ad Hoc Committee on
Future Options got together in
front of Anderson Y for a lawn
party.
Professor Herb Reinelt of the
Philosophy department said the
idea first came up at a Faculty
Sack Lunch Seminar. These are
informal Faculty discussions
held in the library conference
room on Thursdays.
Professor Bill Brown saw the
fair as a means to explore the
possibilities of the university.
Brown and Reinelt felt that more
lawn parties might be profitable.
The main force behind
Thursday's event was professor
Nathan Cogan. He proposed the
idea at the April 20th Sack Lunch
Seminar. Cogan decided that a
lawn party would stimulate
awareness of ideas and people
trying to improve UOP.
The COP English professor
reported that his idea was
inspired by Dr. Harold Taylor's
concept of an "intellectual fair."
Taylor was a part of a Tippett
Dialogue on March 7th. Cogan
discussed parts of How to Change
Colleges: A Radical Approach
with the author-lecturer.

Nonetheless
the
"table
manners" were pleased.

Drue Bannister felt that now
"students know that people are
ready to listen, to accept their
ideas as valid, important ideas."
The
Raymond
student
considered this "something
we've been needing."
All the participants felt that
UOP education could be better.
Bill Brown of the math
department
wished
that
professors could provide more
intellectual
stimulation
for
students. He felt that professors
were limited to rather narrow,
traditional teaching by heavy
class committments.
Brown also felt that students
had to take more initiative. He
said they must become more
involved in their own education.
He criticized UOP apathy, citing
the failure of the Student-Faculty
Relations Committee to meet
this year.
Cogan feels that there is a
student-retention and morale
problem at UOP. He cites the re
cent enrollment drops as symp
tomatic of the problem. He also
feels that McCrone's idea of fac
ulty recruiting students doesn't
go far enough. He advocates a
Cogan says that the final core advisory group to help each
impetus for the party came from student at UOP. Thus increasing
a Monday conversation with retention of students and helping
Dayna Peterson, one of his the morale problem.
former I and I students. Actual
Cogan believes there should
arrangements were made on the
be a student handbook describing
24th.
The professor received quick the variety of life-styles possible
support for the idea. This seemed at UOP. This "underground"
to indicate agreement with the handbook would also help
thrust of his ideas. At 10 o'clock retention and morale, in addition
Thursday the 27th, tables and to recruiting.
Cogan sees an "enormous
people appeared in front of
communications breakdown on
Anderson Y.
Each participant discussed campus." He believes that the
ideas for improving UOP. Some core advisory group and the
of the ideas centered around the handbook would help. They
concept of
the University would let students, faculty and
Without
Walls. The UWW administration know what is
concept emphasizes community going on.
One
result
of
the
involvement insead of classroom
communications "breakdown"
involvement.
Other
ideas
involved is that students are ignorant of
extensive use of internships and many UOP options. Cogan feels
independent study. Still others that much of this ignorance can
dealt
with an improved be blamed on student apathy. He
Pacifican. Cogan discovered that also blames rigid departmen
Larry Spreer of the Chemistry talization and the lack of unity
department was working with among cluster colleges. He feels
the same ideas from the science
side as Professor Cogan was
from the humanities side.
The number of people
actively participating didn't
seem too large - perhaps fifty, but
the discussions were animated
and lengthy. John Morearty of
Callison reported that he had
talked to a lot of interesting f
people "but I think they were all
people
manning
tables."
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that "the university ought tc
start looking at itself as ar
university and not as a series o:
cluster colleges in search of £
university."
He specifically said thai
"COP at this point in time is a bii
too cumbersome." Cogan feels
that COP needs to offer more
programs that are viable ir
relation to today's job market
He said that BA's and MA's ir
English can't get jobs - mostly
due to lack of qualifying work
experience.
Cogan suggested a new BA in
liberal education. He wants to
keep
the
"old-fashioned,
conservative programs," but to
set up some new options. It was
the idea of "future options" that
Cogan wanted to explore with
faculty and students at the lawn
party.
His concept of future options
was elaborated in the Ad Hoc
Committee's handout. Cogan
feels that students should have
the right to selectively put
together the program most
meaningful and exciting for
them. This includes choosing
faculty, classes and programs of
study. Practically, it means that
students could, if they want,
design courses and independent
study projects for full credit.
Cogan says that if the
general idea of the lawn party is
viable the event will be repeated.
The support and cooperation of
the Y and the continued interest
of faculty and students seems to
demonstrate that viability.
Some of the ideas generated
at the lawn party will be included
in a UWW-type proposal Cogan is
preparing for the Academic
Council. The student enthusiasm
shown Thursday will be a key
resource for any experimental
program, Cogan added.
Professor Cogan wants to see
"dynamic, healthy students who
see the campus as ... a place to
get the best education they can."
Cogan and the Ad Hoc
Committee want faculty and
student ideas on future options.
The basic philosophy of the Ad
Hoc Committee on Future
Options (c/o Anderson Y) is
expressed in the last sentence of
its handout to students: "We'll
take you seriously."
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Why He 1$ Staying

Conservatory Bcuklosh

Conservatory
"One thing I've learned is
that no school is going to cover all
the bases but they will get
yourself
going to educate
yourself,"
declares
Tim
Kolosick. He also feels that the
Conservatory is able to initiate
self-action so that the student can
|pursue that type of music that
interests him.
Kolosick is a graduate
student and teaching assistant
for the Conservatory. A theory
and composition major, he plans
a career in conducting on the
college or professional level. He
was recently awarded a
Fellowship to study conducting
in Vienna, Austria. He is
extremely involved in the
Conservatory and expressed his
opinions concerning its positive
and negative points in a recent
interview.
Regarding facilities, he
agreed with the general
concensus of the Conservatory
student body that the buildings
and pianos are in decrepid
condition. Kolosick states that
facilities are the problem with
the
Conservatory. Before
installing such things as an
electronic lab, general improve
ments on existing structures are
needed.
Kolosick spoke of the faculty
by saying that in actuality, there
is an amazingly low number of
faculty members who are
traditionalists. The people are
needed as a workable part of the
matrix of educating someone in
the music field. Traditional
factors are as valid as avant
garde and they deserve equal
time. It is the individual's
personal evaluation that forms

Spurs

the final opinion thus all
elements are valuable and
should be taken into accord.
When speaking about the
lack of instruction in anything
outside of Western commonpractice
music,
Kolosick
believes that this isn't the honest
function of the Conservatory.
"What we're involved with is
what music gives the education,''
Kolosick said. It is extremely
difficult to have strength in every
area considering such factors as
lack of adequate funding and
size of the Conservatory student
body.
Despite these drawbacks,
effort is being made toward the
introduction of newer areas in
music. The establishment of a
Contemporary Ensemble and
Composers Club is giving more
students a broader look at the
performance and composition
aspect of 20th centruy pieces,
although the Dean refused to
endorse Contemporary Ensem
ble,
according to another
student. There has also been
improvements made in faculty in
the last few years with the hiring
of some very competent people.
Concerning faculty sup
pression
and
reluctance
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"I feel that 80% of the
Conservatory is archaic and
quite honestly, second rate and
not worth paying $4000 to be
enrolled in," states James
Horner, a Conservatory student.
In a recent interview, Horner and
Paul Taylor expressed their
opinions regarding the Conser
vatory - its failings and its
merits.
Both Taylor and Horner are
sophomore
theory
and
composition majors and both
have been dissatisfied with their
experience in the Conservatory.
Taylor's interest lies in the
theoretical and structural
analysis of jazz. Horner is
involved with the theory and
background of 20th century
music.
Other students are leaving or
have left for basically the same

Drama's Best
Hoaored at Baaquet
by Doug Haverty

Okay, so the 1971-1972 drama
season was the most successful
one yet - why? What made it
better?
Perhaps it is the unity,
enthusiasm and sincere care that
goes into each play. Last
Tuesday, Theta Alpha Phi
sponsored an awards banquet to
honor such efforts.
This banquet was not a minioscar night or any reasonable
facsimile thereof. As Dr. Kahn,
director of the all-university
theatre, said at the dinner,
"Those honored know, better
than anyone,
that
their
achievements could not have
been attained without the help
and support of everyone in this
room. By recognizing them, we
also recognize ourselves. They
are symbols of our best efforts
and our best work."
So it was on that note that the
awards were presented. Among
the top honored and most
pretigious award is the Most
Outstanding
Contribution
Award, awarded this year to Ken
Fleishourand Bob Stetson. These

two students have helped on each
production in one way or another,
onstage and off. Examples like
this create the enthusiasm and
concern generated in the theatre.
Another example is that
those people who received acting
awards were also active in other
areas. The best illustration of
this is Ted Ohl. Ted received Best
Actor in a Supporting Role for
Linus in Charlie Brown, as well
as the highest Sward in the tech
nical field.

paid at time of sitting
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reasons expressed by Horner and
Taylor: inadequate facilities,
narrow curriculum, and faculty
reluctance. These reasons are
compounded by apathetic fellow
students.
The inadequate facilities are
self-evident in simply walking
through any of the Conservatory
buildings. Fire hazards and
safety hazards are blatantly
obvious backstage in the
Conservatory itself and in the
quonsets (temporary housing
that has been in existence for 25
years). With the marked lack of
decent music schools in the
country, it would seem that
rebuilding and revamping the
Conservatory would create a
valuable asset to the University
but due to the priorities of the
University funding, it will have to
wait. There are more needy
areas such as football.
Regarding the limited
curriculum, it was said that little
time is devoted toward the
"extension of
what came
before." In other words, most
classes end at Stravinsky and
Hindemith whereas 20th century
music was just beginning with
these composers. This is why,
according to Taylor and Horner,
an extension is needed to fill in
that large unfathomable gap
between
then
and now.
Composition majors have to be
keenly aware of what is being
written now in addition to what
has been done before.

Both Horner and Taylor have
taken a number of upper division
music classes and have fullfilled
many of the basics already. This
is the point, according to them
both, that the most important
theoretical and analytical
Ted Snyder was voted Best
Actor for the fole of Michael in information should be presented
Boys in the Band. For her geared toward the innovative
portrayal of Childe in The Killing and the avant garde. Un
of Sister George, Peggy Hummes fortunately, this point has
received Best Actress. Khloella become a stagnant one for them
Beaty was Best Actress in a both. All of their information on
the area of 20th century writing
Supporting Role for her charac
terization of Mrs. Mercy in The has been essentially selfinitiated by
the
Killing of Sister George and acquired
Conservatory's
incapabilities
in
George Akina was voted Best
Character Actor for his version the field.
These points, along with the
of Snoopy in You're A Good Man,
hypocritical
attitudes and
Charlie Brown,
hostility expressed toward both
continued on page 9
'I Taylor and Horner, have turned
•
people
away
from
the
I Conservatory. Dean Stedman's
m
reluctant nature in being honest
I as exemplified by his refusal to
•
show Conservatory students the
I
budget as to where their money is
•
going is only one example of why
I mistrust has ensued.
•
Thinking back on the
I interview with these two
•
students, I found that their
4 2 2 7 P A C I F I C A V E N U E
I
GOOD THRU MAY 19
UOP J personal dissatisfaction and
"
mistrust of the Conservatory has
r / / / / ' ^ ^ w / / / / — c a u s e d t h e m t o t a k e a c t i o n a n d
go elsewhere. As Horner stated,
"The only real action that can be
taken
is to simply leave. The
DELICATESSEN
LIQUOR - WINE! - DRJCATESSEN
overall musical attitude of the
Party Supplies • Groceries •
students here is not conducive to
Keg Beer • Free Delivery
change." Some students do
135 (. JAMESTOWN
realize the faults in the school
STOCKTON, CAUF.
and hopefully more will become
r/yMreral
aware.

4 Liquors

• $5.00 Deposit

and gowns
• We have caps ana
guwns available

Of course, people have
different vested interests and a
valid music education starts with
the fulfillment of these interests
to their best potential. Kolosick
feels that if a student is dissat
isfied, then he should go
elsewhere with the thought in
mind of finding a school which
will meet that individual's needs.
Conservatory: love it or leave it.

by Ann Sheppard

.. BIG SYD... 45c

K Single Subject

$21.50

Kolosick said that he has never
had any problems with studentfaculty relations or with faculty
members against students,.
Perhaps much of the reluctance
encountered by various people is
self-inflicted. Kolosick feels that
it is impossible for all potentials
to have been exhausted here. It
takes self-motivation to expand
personal realms and the Conser
vatory is relatively successful at
creating this motivation.

WITH THIS COUPON
HAMBURGER FRIES AND
SOFT DRINK

Phone: 463-6496

2220 PACIFIC AVENUE

Why They Are Leaving

Selff-Action

I
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Fruitful Yeur for Conservutory
by Richard Hawkins

Friday, May 12
UOP:
Phi Mu Epsilon Symphonia Recital: Conservatory Auditorium, 8:15 pm.
STOCKTON:
Death of a Salesman: Delta Auditorium, 8 pm.
Irma La Douce: Stockton Civic Theatre, 8:30 pm.
Coming of Man with El Chicano and El Grito: Stockton Civic Auditorium.
8:30 pm.
Gone With The Wind: Bijou, 7, 9:30 pm (99 cents Monday thru Thursday).
Saturday, May 13
UOP:
An Evening of Opera: Conservatory Auditorium, 8:15 pm, free.
STOCKTON:
Death of a Salesman: Delta, 8 pm.
Irma La Douce: Stockton Civic, 8:30 pm.
SACRAMENTO:
Concert at Cal Expo featuring Stoneground, Elvin Bishop and Kenny
Loggins with Jim Miessino, 8 pm, $4 advance sale and $4.50 at the door. Tickets
at Weberstown Box Office.
Sunday, May 14

UOP:
Alumni Band Concert: Conservatory Auditorium, 8:15 pm.
Wednesday, May 17

UOP:
Brass Ensemble and Collegium Musicium combined under the direction
of George Namath, 8:15 pm, Conservatory Auditorium, free.
Shirley Chisholm presented by the Forum on National Priorities, 7:30 pm,
Raymond Great Hall.
Friday, May 19
STOCKTON:
Theatre Flamenco Dancers from San Francisco presented by Delta
College Department of Dramatic Arts, 8 pm in the Speech Arts Auditorium.
Doctor Zhivago at the Bijou, 7,9:30 pm. (99 cents Monday thru Thursday).
Saturday, May 20
BAY AREA:
JFK starring look-alike Jeremiah Collins, is the one-man presentation of
the public utterances of John F. Kennedy. 8 pm in the Masonic Auditorium of
San Francisco. Call 781-0281.

the following goes under Sunday, may 14.
STOCKTON:
Ike and Tina Turner at the Stockton Civic Auditorium. All seats reserved
at $5 and $5.50. Standing Room only is $4.50. Tickets at Miracle Music and
Weberstown Box Office.

As the 1971-1972 year draws
to a close, it seems fitting to look
back over the past nine months of
musical activity, noticing the
high points, low points, and
general trends which have
characterized it.
The first thing that comes to
mind is the substantial increase
in numbers of talented students
over previous years. With nearly
twice as many piano majors this
year there was a crisis regarding
practice facilities which was
alleviated only by the welcome
acquisition of two new practice
grands.
The
University
Symphony Orchestra benefitted
from a solidly augmented string
section which allowed the group
to explore areas of the repertoire
previously out of their reach.
Also this year the Symphonetta
(string orchestra) really came
into its own.
This increase in quantity of
majors resulted in higher
performance levels. But what
really made the difference this
year was the enthusiasm which
enlivened the atmosphere and
caused much of the new potential
to be realized - often in inventive
ways. The calendar for this year
was jammed with recitals, many
of which were not required of
the participants. More than one
depended on the talents of
freshmen and sophomores who
were not content to stay in a
closet until the required Senior
Recital would force them to
perform. The willingness of

people to lend their time and
efforts to a worthy cause has
even resulted in ad hoc chamber
orchestras appearing on recent
programs. Due to popular
demand, the Music Library
made its Chamber Music
collection available for offcampus use (most of it extra
curricular) .
Considerable inroads into
the performance of 20th century
music were made this year. The
newly-formed
Contemporary
Ensemble
presented
two
programs of established 20th
century
literature,
thereby
greatly widening its audience's
listening experience and its own
members' performing exper
ience. This year's larger
Composer's Club, not content
with the limited scope of its past
activities, presented recitals
built around unifying topics.
These
included
the
performances of music by wellknown avant garde composers
along side that of UOP students.
In addition, the club drew upon
the resources of our faculty in
sponsoring a series of informal
lectures on topics in 20th century
music and techniques.
One should not take for
granted the sizable contributions
of the Resident Artist Series to
the local musical life. The solo
recitals and ensemble concerts
presented by our faculty have
been discussed individually in
previous articles, but taken
together they seem an even more

valuable resource.
One new source of outside
enrichment came this year with
the programs sponsored by the
Conservatory Senate. Working
with its share of the ASUOP
budget, the Senate brought
composers Morton Subotnick
and Lou Harrison, and pianist
Bela Nagy to the campus. Each
musician presented workshops
and master classes in addition to
public performances.
Steps toward exploring the
more neglected areas of the
repertoire have begun, but still
have a way to go. This year's
efforts on behalf of 20th century
literature
will
continue,
hopefully, and spread to the
larger performing groups.
Widening of the literature
works in both historical
directions. In the past the
Collegium Musicum has been the
main group outlet for the
performance of Renaissance and
early Baroque music. Now
increased
numbers
of
harpsichord students and small
Baroque ensembles show
growing student interest in
earlier music. Perhaps some
additions or revisions of the
curriculum will provide a wider
performing experience for the
student of the future. The interest
and initiative has been shown
this year, and if the spirit of '71' 72 can be retained in the years to
come, such an evolution will be a
matter of course.

4-PIECE STEREO SYSTEM
No Compromise

SAVE

*93

I

•

PE-2035
High quality turntable with
professional features like Pitch
control for exact reproduction and
Auto-record sizer to adjust for 7",
10", and 12" records. Included are
Cueing control, Anti-skate device,
Grado FCE cartridge, walnut base
and dust cover.

164
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•
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•
i
•
2 Smaller Advents
i
The smaller Advents, full range
accoustic
suspension
speakers,
00 i
deliver full-bodied sound from the
A PAIR
lowest lows to the highest highs. No
i
other comparably priced speaker
can deliver the quality of Advent.
i
Electrovoice1
i
Top of the line receiver delivering 20
watts per channel RMS music power.
i
Our receiver sensitivity rivals others
costing twice the price. This is
distortion-free unit that no stereo 209 « I

149

•

•
m

loaoo

-

enthusiast should be without
Included is a walnut case.

Complete System Price s449.95
6130 Pacific Ave.

$542.95

477-0082
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China, UN Focus of Talk
"China's Representation at
the United Nations, 1971" will be
discussed by Dr. Walton Riatt at
the 22nd annual UOP faculty
lecture and banquet tonight.
The 6:30 pm event for the
University community will be in
the Raymond College Great Hall.
Riatt, who is a professor of
political science and director of

the
international
relations
program at Pacific, was an
observer at the United Nations at
the time Red China was
admitted.
As part of his
sabbatical during the Fall, 1971
semester, he spent two months
on assignment as a consultant to
the Quaker Program at the UN in
New York. He focused special

attention on the question of
representation for China and the
impact of the People's Republic
participation in the UN.
Riatt has a background in the
field of international relations,
and the topic for his doctorial
dissertation was
"American
Ideology and the United Nations:
A Study in Ambivalence."

_agas

High Quality—Low Price!

SAVE *29.85

BSR310X

Independent testing labs call It the bast
magnetic turntable value around. No
wonder It's a best seller. Cue and
pause. Anti-skate. Complete with
Shure M-75 magnetic cartridge, base
and dust cover.

li
I

i

j
i

5495

EV 11A

The Electro-Voice EV 11A Is a two way
loud speaker system designed to econo
mize on. space and on budget. Only
through the most recent engineering
advances and production techniques
can such a value be offered. Single
speaker $29.95.

5990

NIKKO
STA-301
Nlkko's STA-301 Receiver offers a host

95
144
95 •259'

of Impressive features . .. Including all
solid state circuitry. FET, Audio Lin
ear Integrated Circuit as well as Cir
cuit Breaker Protection.

Complete System Price.

$229

i

•

i

6130 Pacific Ave.

477-0082

4-Pc.
STEREO
SYSTEM
Highest Quality- Med. Price
SAVE $39.95
BSR310X
Independent testing labs call It the best
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HK-20

The Harmon Kardon HK-20 is an
acoustic suspension speaker that
offers big speaker sound at an
economical price and convenient
size.

110.00
A PAIR

STA- 6010

Nikko's STA-6010 Receiver offers
the same features as the STA-301
which includes all solid state cir
cuitry, FET, Audio Linear
Integrated Circuit as well as more
power and a more modern look.

214.95

Complete System Price *339.95

^

$379.90

a
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continued from page 7
in national competition, had a
grand total of 2,524 attenders.
The Killing of Sister George
played to 762 in five perfromances. Theatre 60 pre
viewed to 306 here at Pacific and
then played to 4,000 in Europe.
All in all it was a very good
year. There were a lot more
men's roles then women's but as

. -.

Dr. Kahn said, "For every boy in
Boys in the Band, there were two
girls in the wings." It'snice to see
some positive spirit where it does
some good.
Out of a total of 109
performances, 19,500 people all
over the world saw UOP
productions. The Boys in the
Band, besides being held over,
re-opened and tied for first place

UNCLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED: 1 or 2 students to rent
our house this summer. $137 per
month. Possibility for next year
also. Call Don Grubbs, History
Dept. or 465-3149.

For Sale: Conga drums and other
Latin American instruments. Real
cheap. Three free lessons with each
buy. Call el Gato, 463-3676 after 5pm.

WANTED: A dependable student
to run the circulation department
of the Pacifican. For a high
paying, rewarding job call Alan
Brose at the Pacifican or AKL.

PERSONS of various occupations
regarding N. American and
Overseas Opportunities, up to
$2,600.00 monthly. For complete
information write to JOB
RESEARCH, Box 1253, Sta-A,
Toronto. Ont. Enclose $5 to cover
cost.

FROGS FOR SALE: Train your
own frog, enter it in the annual
Frog Jump at Angels Camp May
18-21, and have a chance to win
$1000. California Biological Supply
will furnish a great jumper. $2.00
per frog. 465-7556.
•rvyv.
NEED A BAND? 8 piece band sounds like Chicago. Will play for
parties.
dances,
keggers.
whatever! Call Don at 477-5276.

54.95

magnetic turntable value around. No
wonder It's a bast seller, Cue and
pause. Anti-skate. Complete with
Shure M-75 magnetic cartridge, base
and dust cover.

Ted Ohl, Khloella Beaty, George Akina. Peggy Hummes. and Ted
Snyder were very happy after receiving their awards.

FOR SALE: "57 Chev. Panel
Truck, rebuilt engine. Moving,
must sell. $250 00 or best offer.
Call 946-2140 or 465-9394 and ask
for John M.
FOR SALE: Stereo Nikko 701-B,
45 watts RMS per channel. BSR
310-X changer and Quad-4 10 inch
woffer, 3 inch tweeter. Call 9462140 or 465-9394 and ask for John
M
WANTED: Dependable students
to work on Pacifican ad staff. No
experience, personality, or good
looks necessary. Average salary
$10-$15 per week, on commission
basis. Contact Pete Shepard at the
Pacifican Office.
FOR SALE: VW (Bug) car top
carrier. Sears '"Best". Zipper
enclosure, used only once. Was
$30. now $18. Call Haas: UOP 9462151: hm. 478-7879
BUMPER STICKER - Your words
printed on a 3X12 red, or green
Sticker for $1.00. copies .25. (30
letter max) The Snide Co. Route 1
Box 93 Blaine. Wash. 98230

9TH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE: FROM $299 ROUND
TRIP
JAPAN: FROM $349 ROUND
TRIP
CALL: FLIGHT CHAIRMAN
(916) 451-7905
P.O. BOX 20607 DEPT. B
SACRAMENTO, CA. 95820
DEPENDABLE
STUDENT:
Available for house sitting in
summer months. Call Allison at
465-5189.
FOR SALE: Homespun sampler
fashions ready to embroider and
wear - (under $10.00) are at
Virginia's Knil Shop. Lincoln
Center.
RIDE NEEDED: Need a ride to
L.A. on the weekend of the 18th and
19th of May. Willing to pay forgas.
Call Andrea 478-8944.
MCAT/DAT:
Summer home
study review and testing pro
gram for the Medical/Dental
Admission Tests. For informa
tion write: Graduate Studies Cen
ter, Box 386. New York. NY 10011
FOR
RENT:
l-bedroom
unfurnished apartment for rent.
Available now! Call 478-4960.

FOR SALE: Rambler stwgn. 1963.
good motor. $150. Call Carl
Widmer. 946-2572.

Women's Tennis Hot
Competition For Title

Netmen lose

by Steve Kessler
Coach
Doris
Meyer's Riemeuschneider also played
women's tennis team has once singles and were consistantly
tough to beat.
again enjoyed a very successful
Last Friday the team
season. With two league dual
matches yet to be played, the participated in the Northern
girls thus far have dropped only California Intercollegiate Ath
one league match; that to the letic Conference tournament
league
front-runner
San held at Sacramento State Col
Francisco State. Pacific will be lege. Playing against excellent
battling it out down to the wire for competition the team did
extremely well. The doubles
the league title.
In overall dual matches this team of Kate Collier and Twinkle
season, the Tigers' record stands Daniels reached the quarter
at 6 wins and 4 losses. Many very finals before falling as did Jan
outstanding performances have Mitchell who played in the
been turned in by players singles competition. Jan was at
steadily improving throughout her season's best as she quickly
the season. Coach Meyer is defeated the Stanislaus State
extremely pleased with such number one girl 6-0, 6-0, and then
players as Clo Mclntyre, Sue in her finest performance this
Witter, Libby Closs, Olivia year defeated the number one
Gagleani, Margie Beets and Joan girl from UC Berkeley 7-5, 6-2 to
Moses who have typified this avenge a defeat earlier in the
improvement with steady play season. In the quarter finals Jan
during the matches. The • two drew the number one seated girl
doubles teams of Kate Collier of the tournament and fell 6-2,6-2.
and Twinkle Daniels, Linda
Robins and Heidi Edwards have
After the great success of the
enjoyed a tremendous season. first match, another mixedThese
teams
performed doubles match has been
consistantly well in all of the scheduled. The women's and
matches and are a major reason men's teams will combine to
why the team has been compete against Stanislaus State
successful this year. In the Monday here at 2:30.
singles competition the team also
Today four girls will
fared well. Playing at the participate in the Modesto JC
number one position all year, Tournament.
Coach
Meyer
Freshman Jan Mitchell played selected Clo Mclntyre and Libby
extremely well against some stiff Closs as one doubles team with
opposition and was victorious the Betsy Riemeushchneider and
majority of the time. Diane Jan Mitchell making up the other
Naylor
and
Betsy team.
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by Steve Kessler
The men's varsity tennis
team season came to a close last
Friday when they competed in
the PCAA finals in San Diego.
Simply outmatched against
much stronger teams, the Tigers
lost all of their first round
matches. In the consolation
rounds Pacific's number one
man. Senior Joe Lancaster,
played his best tennis of the year
but lost a close match (6-4,1-6,76) against LA State's number one
man. Alan Bickett went to the
consolation finpls but lost 6-2,6-1.
In dual match action the
Tigers could manage only four
wins. This year's team was a
very young one, with many
Sophomores and Freshman
gaining a lot of valuable playing
experience. Injurys plagued the
team all year. Early in the
season the team lost one of its top
performers in Pete Thompson
due to a broken wrist.
The outlook for next year is
bright for many of this year's
lettermen will be returning.
Experience was the major cause
of this year's team's ineffec
tiveness. If the dedication
of this year's team transfers on to
next year's team, Pacific could
be very tough to handle.

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Naval Battle
1. New York Prison
7. Warning
2. Rosy-faced Child
13. Crowd
3. Shiver
14. Medicinal Potion
4. Small Quantity
15. Incisors
5. New England College
16. Brilliant Performanct 6. Sports Car
17.
La Douce
7. Sure-bet (2 wds.)
18. Marijuana
8. ___ Mode
19. In That Place (sp.)
9. Paper Towel
20. Novice Reporter
10. Leap for Joy
21. Indo-European
11. Record of Plane's Trip |
23. Young Person
12. Characteristics
24. Healthy and Strong 16. Ex-Cabinet Member
27. Girl Scouts (abbr.)
18. Extended
28. Egress
21. Biblical character
29. Sports Group (abbr.) 22. Foolish (sp.)
31. Baseball Position
25. Export (abbr.)
33. Salt-water Snail
26.
Dai ley
37. Tit for
30. Algal Spore
39. Of the Lips
31. Inactive
40. Charged Particle
32. Strauss Opera
41. Jai
34. African People
43. In Opposition
35. Bread Quantities
44. Winged Insect
36. Comes In
45. Male Felines
38. Florida City
47. Irritate
42. Frosts
48. Hinder
44. Accoutrements
49. Kitchen Utensil
46. Soft Drink
50. Stopped
47. Legume
51. Fondle
49. Comic Strip
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Friday, May 12
Baseball, vs. Long Beach State, there, 2:30 pm.
Track, West Coast Relays, Fresno.
Tennis (Women's), at Modesto JC Tourney, all day.
Saturday, May 13
Baseball, vs. Long Beach State (2), there, 12 noon.
Track, West Coast Relays, Fresno.
Tennis (Women's), Modesto JC Tourney, all day.
Monday-Tuesday, May 15-16
Golf, PCAA Finals, Fresno.
Saturday, May 20
Tennis (Women's) Conference Playoffs, all day.
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Golf Team Ends Season

by Steve Kessler
With only one more dual Junior Mark Miller, will be
match left on the schedule, returning. Many times this year
Pacific's golf team could end up the Tigers were pitted against
with an admirable 6 win 6 loss teams much stronger but
season with a win over UC performed well. Inconsistancy
Davis. After getting off to a was a major factor during the
dismal start,
Coach Glen season and with more experience
Albaugh's
T-men
have that inconsistancy will be
performed well against some eliminated.
stiff opposition.
Coach Albaugh will be losing
After the match against
only one player out of his top six
Davis, the Tigers will travel to
(this season. Senior Dave
Fresno for the PCAA finals. San
Bashman who has performed Jose are pre-tourney favorites. It
well all season will graduate this would take a phenominal effort
June. Everyone else, including for the Tigers to overtake some of
this year's number one player the PCAA's stronger teams.
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MorriSQfl Selected 8S
by Jim McCartney
After
four
weeks of
searching, Pacific has a new
head basketball coach. He is Stan
Morrison, 32, who has been, the
freshman coach at USC the past
two years.
"We are extremely pleased
at having a man of Stan
Morrison's caliber taking over
the basketball program here,"
said Athletic Director Cedric
Dempsey.
"Our
primary
concern is to see that our
basketball program continues to
achieve the level of success it has
shown in the past. I am satisfied
that Stan Morrison can do this."
Morrison received his
Bachelor's Degree from Cal in
1961 and his Master's from
Sacramento State in 1966. After
graduating from Cal he played
for the Real Madrid Basketball
Team of Spain. Returning to the
United States he became head
basketball coach at El Camino
High in Sacramento, ironically,
succeeding Dick Edwards.
After a three year stint at El
Camino he went toSan Jose State
as freshman coach. His four year
record there was 54-33.
Morrison was selected last
week after a search committee
recommended him to Dempsey.
"I am thrilled at having the
opportunity to be head basketball
coach at a University like Pacific
where basketball plays a great
role in that school's image," he
said.
"There
are
some
outstanding players here and
that fact, combined with the
continued support of the
community leads me to believe
that basketball will continue to
be a big success in Stockton."
"I'm a flexible guy," he said.
"I believe in fitting my game
strategy to the particular talents
of the players. I like to fast break
and
play tough, pressure
defense. I want to have an offense
that exploits the individual
talents of our players and
emphasize - aggressive board
play."

r

Stan Morrison, 32, is "thrilled" to be named Pacific's head basketball
coach. He hopes to continue basketball's "big success" in Stockton.
There is no lack of talent to varsity.
build around, especially when it
Up from the freshman team
comes to "aggressive board there will be 6-5 Gary Dean, who
play." Pacific will have 6-11, 250- set new freshman team rebound
pound center Mike Fink, who
figures to haul down his share of records last season, 6-8 Chad
rebounds, and Jim McCargo, Meyer, and 6-6 Dave Nunes, a
who was second in that tough rebounder when his right
department on last season's knee manages to stay in place.

The World is Watching
The California Relays

The measure of a good track
meet is the talent of the field
entered and the performance and
competativeness of the athletics.
Judging by the talent, the
31st Annual California Relays to
be held in Modesto on May 27,
should be the finest meet of its
kind in the world this year.
Being held just a few weeks
before the Olympic tryouts the
athletes should be reaching a top
level of performance. The depth
of top level athletes entering the
meet should well provide the
greatest of competition.
Meet Director Tom Moore is
being besieged with requests

J U ST ,
RECEIVED

390pr. of HOCHLAND

Racers
Double Knit Flares
by
Moderate f l a r e , f l a p b a c k p o c k e t s , w i d e b e l t
loops. E D RACERS®—5 colors in a basketweave
double knit of 100% Dacron* polyester. $19.00.

Coach

1

HIKING BOOTS
4 models
all sizes
S27.50 to
S45.00

100% DACRON" DOUBLE KNIT!

from America's best track and
field athletes and the top relay
teams.
In one afternoon the
Modesto Meet will bring together
the top stars of track classics
such as the Texas, Drake, Penn
sylvania, Kansas, Mt. San
Antonio and Fresno Relays. In
addition to these the meet will
have a great international flavor.
Teams and individuals are
entered from South Africa,
Switzerland, Malaysia, Canada,
Wales, Australia, Jamaica and
England.
One
of
the greatest
individual stars in the meet is
Fanie Van Zijl of Potchefstroom, South Africa, the holder
of the top middle distance marks
in the world this year.
Within a 10-day period last
month Van Zijl recorded a 1:47.1
800 meter, 3:37.9 1500 meter, and
a 3:56.4 mile. Last week he easily
won the Drake Relays' half mile
run in 1:46.3. All of these times
are the fastest recorded this
year.
Tickets are on sale at Roos
Atkins stores in downtown
Oakland, San Francisco, San
Leandro and San Jose. They may
also be purchased by writing to
California Relays, P. O. Box 152,
Modesto, CA 95353 or by phoning
209-524-3116.

*Du Pont's registered T.M.

at the Skimeister

MENS ROOM
2112 Pacific

18 S. California

TERMPAPERS

478-3550

Researched, written and professionally
typed. All writers have a minimum
BS, BA degree. Instant Service.

6239 Pacific Ave.

CALL TOLL FREE

If it pertains to backpacking, we have it - the finest
equipment, plus expert knowledge and service to make sure|
you obtain the equipment best for you.
I

member of Professional Ski Shops

(anywhere tn the
mation and rates)

ntry for i.nfor-

800-638-0852

or
Call Collect (301) 656-5770
E D U C A T I O N A L RESEARCH. I N C .

5530 Wisconsin Ave. • Suite 169C
Washington, D. C. 20015
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Local Students
Urged To Vote

Gestalt Encounter Group Scheduled
An intensive small group
experience of 12 hours duration
was announced recently. By
selectively incorporatingGestalt
and Transactional Analysis
methods, the leaders will
facilitate the participants in 1)
focusing in on the here, now and
how of being, 2) perceiving your
innermost feelings, attitudes,
values, strivings and needs, 3)
exchanging open, honest, spon
taneous communications, both in
regard to what ^ach is exper
iencing and in regard to how each
is being perceived, and 4) being
aware and sensitive to your own
bodies and emotional selves.

Date: Saturday, June 3,
10am to 10pm
Place: Anderson Y Center
Dress: Casual and comfor
table
Food: Meals and refresh
ments will be provided
Cost: $25 per person (this in
cludes a $10 non-refundable de
posit)
Enrollment: 16 (maximum)

Registration: Applications
will be accepted on a first-come
basis. To register please send
your name, occupation, address,
phone and a non-refundable
deposit ($10.00)
to Charles
Johnson, 704 W. Lincoln Rd.,
Stockton, California. For further
information call:
Charles
Johnson, 466-0537 - office, 4783358 - home, or Denise
Abramo vita, 466-0537 - office, 4651153 - home.
Johnson and Abramovitz
have worked together for the
past two years as co-leaders in
various group therapies.

UOP students and faculty
officially registered as voters in
San Joaquin county could play a
big part in the election on June
6th.
Along with casting votes on
the Presidential and Congres
sional
primary
candidates,
voters will also decide four local
measures, one of these being
Proposition D. This measure
porposes that 1) the number of
school board trustees be in
creased from five to seven and 2)
that these trustees be elected
from separate districts rather

will you
give 33c
a day for
6 months
to save
life?
For more information, please contact:
Student World Concern
1012 14th St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 638-6304

U.S. National Student Association
2115 S St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20008
(202) 387-5100

Student National Education Association
•A

1201 16th St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 833-5526

National Student Lobby
1835 K St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 293-2710

"Most probably not twice in one age
has a disaster of such magnitude
fallen upon a nation. On the positive
side is the resilience of the people,
indeed much higher than people of
industrialized countries could ever
imagine. However, even the most
inventive and most resilient destitute
people have no chance to survive, if
they are not given a minimum standby
to start with."
DR. TONI HAGEN

Director
United Nations Relief

EMERGENCY RELIEF FUND, INC., BOX 1776, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20013
• YES, I will join the people-to-people campaign for
Bangladesh. I will give 330 a day for 6 months
($10/mo.) to save one life.
• Enclosed is a total of $60 in full to save time.

• $15

• $20

• $25

• I prefer to make one contribution of $

"Our problem, the nation's
problem," Democratic Senator
Alan Cronston told the Senate,
"is that President Nixon still
thinks he must prove America's
manhood; he still looks upon
Vietnam as a test of America's
courage and perseverance."
"In fairness to the American
people, President Nixon should
either announce at once that he
will order a total end to all
American combat action .... or if
he wishes to continue his
present Vietnam policy, he
should take himself out of the
race for re-election."
Quoting President Johnson's
1968 address of disqualification,
Cranston urged that Nixon
"would do well to follow his
example."
In an address to the Chicago
Council of United World Federal
ists,
Cranston
urged
a
"taxpayer's revolt against the
Vietnam war," observing that
"Once again people are
marching and protesting against
the war because it is illogical,
immoral and inhumane, but the
government doesn't seem to
listen."
"War is the single biggest
financial
drain
on
the
taxpayer and also the single
biggest cause of inflation since
the money the government raises
and borrows is spent on
destructive goods and services."
"Maybe the government will
listen if taxpayers begin
marching andprotesting against
the way their money is being
wasted."

NARANJADO

Street

City

Cranston Speaks
Out On Nixon

Get your

Name

Anderson Y Bookstore

• I prefer to give monthly
• $10

than electing them at large, as in
the present system.
There is much controversey
surrounding this measure since
the Stockton School Board, now
in court with an integration suit,
has been the subject of criticism
and concern.
The UOP student may not be
directly affectedby affairs of the
Stockton school board, but many
professors hope students will
take the issue seriously.
Interested students may talk
with involved faculty and
administrators such as John
Williams, Rod Dugliss, Dan
Bava, and Nathan Cogan. The
opinion in town is divided and
UOP faculty and student voters
could help make the final
decision, one way or the other.
All students and faculty
registered in San Joaquin County
are eligible to vote in the June 6
election and as of June seventh,
voters are once again eligible to
register until 54 days prior to the
November election.

State

All contributions are tax-deductible.
Your check is your receipt.

Zip

Friday 1 - 5pm
Monday 1 - 5pm
free to ASUOP cardholders

$3 for all others
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TAKE SOME STEPS
TO END THE WAR,
RACISM, POVERTY,
POLLUTION.
m
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Canvass for George McGovern
There is something you can do to help end war, racism,
poverty and pollution. Each weekday afternoon and every
Saturday and Sunday for the next four weeks, people will be
canvassing in your area and throughout California. They will
be telling people about Senator George McGovern and where
he stands. You too can help.

Stockton Headquarters
1603 Pacific
Stockton, Ca.
209-948-6554

Call your local McGovern headquarters listed to the right
and volunteer for an afternoon's work. Or call 415/956-7500
for further information. This year it's time WE won.
Cut out and send to Election Clerk in county in which you are registered.

REQUEST FOR APPLICATION FOR ABSENTEE BALLOT

I am a registered voter of San Joaquin County
I will not be here on election day, June 6.
Send me an application for absentee ballot.
Registration
Name
Registration
Address
Mailing
Address

REQUEST FOR APPLICATION FOR
ABSENTEE BALLOT Mail To:

Middle
Street

Street

City

State

Zip

City

CA
State

Zip

Full
Signature
Authorized and paid for by Northern California Students for McGovern, 51 O'Farrell, San Francisco: John Gage, Coordinator and
Stockton Citizens for McGovern.

HELP ELECT McGOVERN PRESIDENT

